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Energy level alignment at Alq/metal interfaces
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The energy level alignment for both Mg/8-hydroxyquinoline aluminum~Alq! and Au/Alq interfaces
has been determined by the ultraviolet photoemission measurements. For both interfaces, the
difference between the Fermi level and the low-energy edge of the highest occupied molecular
orbital ~HOMO! is around 1.7 eV. This implies that the Fermi level with respect to the HOMO edge
of Alq is independent of the work function of Mg and Au despite a large difference in the metal
work function. A Fermi level alignment model is proposed, invoking a charge transfer between the
metal and Alq and the formation of a dipolar layer at the metal/Alq interface. ©1998 American
Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~98!01213-3#
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There is continuing interest in developing low-cost ele
tronic devices1–6 based on organic materials for various a
plications. Among these devices, organic light emitting dio
~LED! or an electroluminescent~EL! device is perhaps the
most promising because of its superior performance and
tential application in flat-panel displays. An important devi
characteristic is the low drive voltage (,5 V), which is a
direct consequence of the low-impedance contacts e
neered for the LED. The LED structure generally consists
an indium–tin–oxide~ITO! as the anode and an evaporat
metal film such as an Mg:Ag alloy as the cathode, sandw
ing in between a thin layer or multilayer of organic film
The choice of these contacting electrodes is primarily g
erned by the work-function relationship, i.e., a high wor
function metal~e.g., Au, 5.5 eV! for the anode and a low
work-function metal~e.g., Mg, 3.7 eV! for the cathode, using
the assumption of vacuum level alignment across the con
This study is aimed at understanding the interfacial el
tronic structure of the metallic contact with 8-hydrox
quinoline aluminum~Alq!, using photoemission~UPS! and
x-ray photoemission~XPS! to examine the interface forma
tion and the resulting energetics. Alq is chosen for
present study because it is the prototypical and most c
monly used organic material in LED and represents the st
of-the-art electron transport/emitting layer. The principal
sult is that the measured energy offset between the Fe
level of the metal and the highest occupied molecular orb
~HOMO! of Alq is independent of the metal work function
We propose a model of dipole layer formation at the organ
metal interface to account for the energetic of the contact
its injection behaviors in the LED. Similar observations
possible dipole layer structure have been made on the e
tronic structure of porphyrin~ZnTTP!/metals7 and in dye/
silver halide interfaces.8,9

The UPS measurements were performed with sam
biased at negative 4 V in anultrahigh vacuum chamber with
a base pressure;1310210 Torr. The chamber was

a!On leave from: Surface Physics Laboratory, Fudan University, Sha
hai 200433, People’s Republic of China.
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equipped with an Auger electron spectrometer, a UPS sp
trometer, and a rear-view low energy electron diffraction o
tics. The substrates used in the present experiments w
ITO-coated glass. The substrates were first ultrasonic
cleaned in a mixture of isopropyl alcohol and water~1:1! and
then degreased in toluene vapor.1 It was then transferred im
mediately from atmosphere to a deposition chamber~in
about 10 min!, which was attached to the analysis chamb
and separately pumped by a molecular turbo-pump. The b
pressure of the deposition chamber was about
31029 Torr. Mg and Au were deposited from resistive
heated tungsten boats and Alq from a tantalum boat.
thicknesses of the deposited layers were monitored b
quartz crystal micro-balance.

The difference between the Fermi level of the metal a
the highest occupied state~HOS! of Alq was measured from
the UPS spectrum which exhibits both the characteristics
the metal valence band structures and the HOMO for A
The Fermi level was determined at the middle of the vale
band edge of the metal, while the HOS of Alq was given
the intercept of the tangent line for the HOMO peak with t
baseline of the Alq spectrum after the contribution of t
metal valence band was excluded.

Figure 1 shows the HeI UPS spectra of Mg on Alq with
different Mg overlayer thicknesses. The thickness of the A
layer is 15 nm which was grown on ITO. The bottom spe
trum exhibits the characteristic features of emission from
Alq film without the Mg overlayer. The distinguishable pea
closest to the Fermi level is the Alq HOMO, which is 6.3
eV below the vacuum level. This value is about 0.3 e
smaller than that reported in a recent work.10 The ionization
energy of Alq, which is defined as the HOS relative to t
vacuum level, is 5.70 eV, which is comparable to the va
of 5.66 eV obtained by Hamadaet al.11 With increasing Mg
layer thickness, the sharp peaks of Alq become broadene
addition, there is an energy shift in the Alq HOMO. Takin
into account of the mixing of Mg and Alq UPS spectra a
the possible influence of the background from second
electrons, the position of the HOMO center is estimated
have shifted about 0.3 eV towards the higher binding ene

g-
3 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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after Mg deposition. Such a shift in energy would norma
be attributed to a surface band bending in the Alq. Howev
it has been determined that this shift is due to the charg
effect in the UPS spectra due to the insulating nature of
Alq film.12 The energy difference~band offset! between the
Fermi level of metal and the HOS of Alq is 1.7 eV.

UPS spectra of the Au on Alq interface are shown in F
2. The Fermi level was determined at the middle of the le
ing edge of the UPS spectrum for a 0.15 nm Au overlay
At this Au thickness, the Alq spectral features are still clea
evident. The band offset between the Fermi level of Au a

FIG. 1. The HeI UPS spectra as a function of the thickness of Mg overla
on Alq.

FIG. 2. The HeI UPS spectra of~a! Alq and ~b! of thin Au layer on Alq.
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the HOS of Alq was readily determined to be 1.7 eV, whi
is the same as the value obtained from the Mg on Alq int
face.

Figure 3 shows the UPS spectra of overlayers of Alq
Au. At thicknesses greater than 0.3 nm, features relate
Alq below a binding energy of 9 eV emerge, while low
binding energy peaks for Alq are only apparent beyond
nm due to interference from the intense Aud band. The
topmost spectrum in Fig. 3 shows the features from a th
~3.8 nm! Alq overlayer, which are superimposed on th
much attenuated Au spectrum. The intensity of emiss
from the Fermi edge decreases with increasing thicknes
the Alq overlayer, while the Fermi level positions rema
unchanged. The band offset measured for the Alq on
interface is also about 1.7 eV, which is the same as
obtained at the Au on Alq interface.

An energy level diagram for Alq/Au and Alq/Mg contac
is depicted in Fig. 4. The work functions of Mg~Ref. 13! and
Au ~Ref. 14! are 3.66 and 5.1 eV, respectively, and the io
ization potential I.P. for Alq is 5.7 eV. The band offsets f
both contacts are 1.7 eV, as determined from the UPS d
Given these energetic values, a voltage drop and therefo
space charge layer must exist across the Alq/metal inter
to compensate for the difference in vacuum energy lev
between Alq and the contacting metal. This voltage dropDE
as shown is20.33 and 1.15 eV for Mg and Au, respectivel
The width of this space charge layer,d i , and the correspond
ing surface charge density on the metal,Qm , are related
through the following equation15

DE52~e/e ieo!Qmd i ,

wheree is the electronic charge,e i is the dielectric constan
of the interfacial layer, ande0 is the vacuum permittivity.
The sign ofDE indicates a positive surface charge on M

rFIG. 3. The HeI UPS spectra as a function of Alq thickness deposited o
thick Au film.
P license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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and therefore a negative space charge on Alq. The rever
true for the Alq/Au contact. This interfacial structure is pr
sumably set up by the charge transfer from the metal to
ganic layer. In the case of Mg/Alq contact, the electron
donated from Mg to the Alq layer to form an equivalent o
dipolar Mg1...Alq2 complex, the exact nature of which
not yet known. More recent experiments16 have indicated
that the deposition of a reactive metal on Alq can result
chemical reaction between the metal and Alq with the fi
few angstroms of Alq. Thus, it is quite probable that t
space charge layer is caused by such a reaction and ther
the width of the space charge layer is also of the order o
few angstroms, i.e., a monolayer of Alq. The abrupt nature
the space charge layer may also be a result of a large ele
trap density in Alq,17 of the order of the molecular density
In either case, the charge transfer between Mg and Al
limited to the interface, which means that the Fermi leve
effectively ‘‘pinned’’ and the existence of a dipolar doub
layer with a width of a few angstroms is implied. Th
HOMO edge, or HOS of Alq in the bulk therefore remai
constant at an energy of 1.7 eV with respect to the Fe
level. Taking the values ofe i and d i to be 4 and 0.4 nm
respectively, the surface charge densitiesQm can be calcu-
lated to be 1.831012/cm2 and 26.431013/cm2 for Mg and
Au, respectively, from the measured values ofDE’s. A simi-
lar model of charge transfer at metal/C60 was proposed by
Ohnoet al.18 They reported that the band offset between
metal Fermi-level and the C60 HOMO edge was independen
of the metal work function, implying an alignment of th
Fermi level at the metal/organic interface.

The existence of an interfacial layer, as suggested ab
and illustrated in Fig. 4, is consistent with the charge inj

FIG. 4. The energy level alignment for~a! Al/Alq and ~b! Mg/Alq inter-
faces.
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tion efficiency observed in organic LEDs. The work functio
dependence manifests itself in the difference in the bar
height between the metal and the dipolar layer, rather t
between the metal and the Alq layer. Thus for Mg/Alq a
Au/Alq contacts, the barrier height is 0.76 and 2.2 eV,
spectively. The lower barrier for the Mg contact is respo
sible for the more efficient electron injection into Alq. Th
importance of an interfacial layer in controlling the char
injection at metal/organic interfaces is also succinctly de
onstrated in the following observations. The introduction o
thin (;0.5 nm) LiF or MgO layer between Al and Alq sig
nificantly enhanced the electron injection in OLED.19 On the
other hand, the formation of a;3 nm Ca oxide layer be-
tween the oligomer and the Ca metal prevented photolu
nescence quenching due to metal induced midgap states20

In summary, the energy levels for Au/Alq and Mg/Al
interfaces have been determined by UPS measurements
energy difference between the Fermi level and the HOM
edge of Alq is about 1.7 eV, which is the same for both hi
work-function Au and low work-function Mg. A Fermi leve
alignment model is proposed, assuming a charge transfe
tween the metal and Alq and the formation of a dipolar lay
at the metal/Alq interface.
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